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PIGS OR POULTRY AS  A SUBSIDIARY ENTERPRISE?

Pigs and poultry play an important part on many of the small family
farms which predominate in the South West. The dairy herd is usually the
king-pin in the economy of these farms, but pigs and poultry, as subsidiary
enterprises, absorb surplus labour and other resources which might otherwise
be wasted. Land is usually a limiting factor on this type of farm, and
since pigs and poultry make few demands on the farm acreage, these enterprises
play a particularly useful role in increasing the size of the farm business.

. Some farmers keep poultry, some only pigs, whilst others keep both
on their holdings. What are the relative advantages of these two classes
of livestock on these farms? In other words, What factors should farmers
bear in mind when choosing one or the other? The main considerations in-
volved are discussed here and a financial comparison is made from budgets
using average standards of performance and present costs and prices.

The main considerations are:-

(a) Systems
(b) Margins expected
(c) Building accommodation required
(d) Capital requirements
(e) Labour requirements.

There are several well known "systems" for each class of stock but .
the comparison will be limited to three well known systems of egg production
and three types of pig production. They are as follows:-

(1) Free Range
(2) Deep Litter
(3) Battery

Pigs

453 

Breeding and selling weaners
Fattening purchased weaners

(6) Breeding and fattening.

An indication of the relative profitability of the various systems

can be obtained from budgets showing the average margin expected per bird or

per pig under each system. These budgets can then be used to calculate the
number of livestock necessary to produce an additional farm income of say
£100 and to estimate the additional capital and labour required.

With regard to accommodation, it is assumed in the budgets that
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buildings are available which could be adapted to house poultry either in
deep litter or in batteries, or to house either breeding or fattening pigs.
It is further assumed that poultry houses for birds kept on free range will
have to be purchased.

Throughout the study, the considerations are confined to variable
costs which are set out in the form of partial budgets. In other words
fixed costs such as rent, rates, regular labour and other overheads have
been excluded. For instance, if there is surplus labour available for
starting up a small pig or poultry enterprise, then the farmer need only
take into account the variable costs such as feedingstuffs.

THE BUDGETS

The following assumptions have been made in arriving at the average
margins under the different systems.

Poultry

1. Stock Deat2iation. All birds are home-reared at an estimated cost
of 15s. Od. per bird reared to point of lay. (This cost excludes labour).
Mortality is assumed to be 12% under free range so that in a flock commencing
with 100 birds, 88 birds are sold at the end of the year for an average of
7s. 6d. each. For deep litter and batteries the mortality rate is assumed
to be lo7. and 90 birds are, therefore, sold at the end of the year at 7s, 6d.
each. With free range there are, on average, 94 birds during the year and
with deep litter and batteries 95 birds.

2, Egg Yields were estimated as follows:-

Free Range - 155 eggs per bird
Deep Litter - 175 eggs per bird
Battery ... 195 I 1 !I

3. Egg Prices during the year October 1955 to September 1956 averaged
4s. 3d. per dozen, The average price during the six winter months and the
six su=r months was 4s. 9d. and 3s. 9d. per dozen respectively. It is
assumed that with deep litter and batteries production is spread evenly
over the two periods so that egg sales average 4s. 3d. per dozen but with
free range oil. of the eggs are sold at 3s. -9d. and 40% at 4s. 9d. per dozen.

4. Food for birds on free range is estimated at 5 ounces per day for 10
months. Half of this is assumed to be layers mash at 39s. Od, per cwt., .
and the other half grain at 33s. Od. per cwt. The daily requirements for
birds in deep litter or batteries is assumed to be ounces of layers
pellets at 39s. Od. per cwt. for a similar period.

5. Housing. It is assumed that there are buildings available which can
be converted for deep litter or batteries, but with battery birds the cost
of the cages is a high initial outlay. The following costs of housing
under the different systems would probably represent average conditions.

Initial Cost of Annual Depreci-
Housiag_12E  Bird ation  at l

Free Range 15s. Od. ls. 6d.
Deep Litter 7s. 6d. 9d.
Battery 30s. Od. 3s. Od.

6. Miscellaneous costs at 6d. per bird are also included.



The margin for 100 birds under each system can now be estimated.

Additional Free Deap
OuLEat Range Litter Batteries

Egg Sales 252 295 328
Culled Birds   33 34 34

Total

Additional
Costs

Cost of Birds
Food
Housing, Depreciation

and Sundries

285 329

75 75
141

10

172

Total 226

Additional Profit

1, Livestock

253

59 76

Pigs

362

75
172

18_

265

97

(a) Breeding and Selling Weaners. The purchase price of a sow is
assumed to be E30. 1.75 litters at an average of 8 pigs per litter are
reared per year. This means a total of 14.5 weaners which are assumed to
realize E5 each ighen sold. An allowance of E4 is made for the depreciation
on the sow.

(b) Fattening Purchased Weaners. It is assumed here that two batches
-- of say, 10 pigs each -- are fattened during the year. The weaners are
bought at E5 each and sold at bacon weight for £19. 10s. Od. each.

(c) Breeding and Fattening. Keeping one sow and fattening the
progeny is largely a combination of the above two systems and similar .
prices are taken. In this cdse 14.5 baconers are sold.

2. Food. It is assumed that a sow with litters requires 25 cwt. of sow
and weaner meal per year at 40s. Od. per ,cwt. From weaning to bacon weight

cwt. of fattening meal at 36. Od. per cwt. is allowed per pig.

3. Housim. As with poultry, it is assumed that buildings are available
for adaptation. An estimate for the cost of conversion and troughs etc.,
is included in the sundry costs.

4. Sundry Costs are taken as E5 per E100 of output.

The margin for each system can now be estimated.
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Breeding E.,:. Selling Fattening Purchased Breeding &
Weaners Weaners Fattening...._____
1 Sow 2 X 10 Pigs 1 Sow

PIdditional OuLEut E E E

Sales 73 390 283

Additional Costs

Livestock
Food
Sundries

Total

Additional Profit

An Additional £100 Farm Income

4 100 A

50 234 220
3 14   14 _

57

16

348 238

42 45

From the six budgets outlined above, a table has been prepared
showing the. number of livestock required to make an extra £100 farm income,
This table also shows, for each system, the initial capital requirements
for livestock, housing (where applicable), equipment and the working capital
necessary to cover the outlay on feedingstuffs before any stock or produce
is sold. Since the poultry will start to lay almost immediately and returns
for eggs sold will be available to buy feed, no working capital for this
latter purpose has been included for either of the three systems of egg
production. Capital is, of course, necessary to cover the rearing of the
chicks over several months. In the table, these costs are included under
livestock. The initial cost of chick rearing equipment is assumed to be
£25 per 100 birds reared.

Resources Required to Make an  Additional
£100 Farm Income

System

Number

Initial Capital

Free
Range

170
birds

, , Breeding Fatten- Breed
Deep  & ing Pur- ing &

,

Litter Battery iSelling chased Fatten-
Ilieaners  Weaners ing

132 103
birds birds

6.2
sows

48 2.2
baconers sows &

progeny

Livestock 128 99 77 186 120 66
Housing and
Lnylpment ........- 170   83   180 31 .,  29 38

Sub-Total 298 182 257 217 149
Feed 281_............... ..._Z:"_......._....:w...." :1L_.,9...__ _

,
Total 298 182 257

Approx. Lab our
Reements (Man-' 550-650

hour sr

Larox. Floor
Space Reauired (Sq.

ft.7-

300-350 300-350

528*

Excluding the requirements for rearing chicks.

397 - 430

225-325 550-600 450-500

104
297

240

401
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Since the margin per bird is lower under the extensive free range
system, more birds — and consequently more capital — are required to
achieve a given profit. . It is likely that the labour requirements for
the birds on free range are also considerably higher than those for deep
litter or batteries. In comparing deep litter with batteries it would
seem that the total capital required is lower for deep litter, but with
regard to housing, the deep litter unit may well need twice as much
floor space.

The capital requirements for housing and equipment are generally
lower for pigs than for poultry, but this advantage is likely to be offset
by the need for working capital to buy feed over several months until stock
are sold. Perhaps merchantls credit would be available for foed, in which
case the total capital requirements would be lower than those for poultry;
with the exception of deep litter. The labour requirements for breeding
and selling weaners may well be low, but those for the methods of pig
production which include fattening are likely to be higher than those for
poultry in deep litter or batteries.

It is rather difficult to estimate the floor space necessary_ for
the pig units. When fattening purchased weaners there would be 24 pigs on
hand at any one time (two batches in the year). At 10 sq. feet per become::

a total of 240 sq feet would be required. It is unlikely that the other
two pig systems require more than this.

Therefore, in comparing the relative merits of keeping pigs or
keeping poultry under the different systems outlined above, it is seen tht
where capital is the only limiting factor, poultry and, in particular, the
deep litter method would seem to be the first choice. Where there is a
scarcity of labour, then the choice would seem to be between poultry in
deep litter or batteries and breeding and selling weaners. Where accommcd—

ation is limited, then deep litter, with its relatively high demand on floe
space, would not be a particularly attractive proposition.

8th January, 1957


